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At a City Council Retreat held in February 2019, Council members together created a vision statement capturing what they
envision as the most ideal state of the City in 20 years. The vision is a guiding document for City Council and staff. By 2039, City
Council desires for the City of Harrisonburg to be the ‘Capital of the Shenandoah Valley.’ That will be accomplished by focusing
on these six key areas: A City for All; Economic Development: Goals, Gains, and Growth; A Thriving Educational Epicenter;
Available Housing for All; Distinctive, Reliable Delivery of High Quality City Services; and Fiscal Sustainability and Planning.
The City’s executive leadership team developed a work plan with 29 actionable priorities and related projects for City
departments to focus on for the next three years. The purpose of the plan is to advance the 2039 vision.
City Council adopted its vision and three-year plan on April 23, 2019. At the beginning of each year the City
will review its accomplishments and report to City Council on progress. Significant progress has been made on the
plan since its adoption. This annual report highlights some of the accomplishments made during the first year of
work plan implementation and projects underway.

We are the capital of the Shenandoah Valley. We provide a quality urban living option for everyone who wants to reside here.
Our diverse population thrives in a welcoming city where all are valued as friends and neighbors.
Our inclusiveness is our strength and reflects the true spirit of our city.
The pillars of our multicultural, multi-ethnic, and multi-generational city consist of a robust economy and a vibrant education
epicenter, along with a broad range of amenities that enrich life.
This is made possible by the fiscally sound planning of our staff and elected leaders.

ACityforall
Harrisonburg is a city with a rich history as a community for all people,
regardless of heritage, culture, language, age, economic status, or religion.
We are a harmonious, caring, welcoming city where differences are
embraced, celebrated, and accommodated. Recognizing Harrisonburg’s
diversity, our support systems assure that any resident has access to
city services. We are a city that allows all people to feel safe, valued,
and have abundant opportunity.

Priorities
• Develop a “how to” for city services
to improve access.
• Review our process for citizen
appointments to boards & commissions
and implement improvements as needed.
• Enhance access to language support
for Council meetings and city services.
• Enhance resident opportunities for
civic engagement.
• Develop and begin implementing
appropriate recommendations of an
environmental sustainability plan.

..... Projects Underway
The language access plan will review existing support
services for limited English proficient residents accessing
City of Harrisonburg services and propose policies
and procedures to enhance these supports. The staff
workgroup began meeting in November 2019.

Completed Projects
• Community walks

Monthly community walks in neighborhoods to meet
residents, answer questions, and share tips
continue to be a success. While the effort is
led by the Police Department, staff from
other departments frequently participate.
• Environmental Action Plan
Phase 1:

The Environmental Action Plan is a guide for city leaders, staff,
and members of the community to implement sustainability
visions and principles. The EAP Phase 1 lays the groundwork
for future phases of EAP development and implementation
and is organized into six focus areas where action can be
taken to improve the environment and
sustainability (Buildings and Energy, Land
Use and Green Space, Regional Food
Systems, Sustainable Transportation, Waste
Reduction and Recycling, and Water Resources). City Council
adopted Phase 1 on January 14, 2020.

EconomicDevelopment:
Goals,Gains,andGrowth
Harrisonburg is the economic capital of the Shenandoah Valley. We are
the business transaction center of western Virginia, where companies
and professional service firms want to be. We are the regional destination
for education, shopping, dining and entertainment. Our retail centers are
robust throughout the city. Our regional economic development partnerships
have resulted in thriving technology zones, higher wage jobs, and a vibrant
North End Gateway. Our economic development strategies continue to
grow businesses, encourage entrepreneurship, and attract opportunities.

Priorities
• Pursue economic development goals
that establish stronger retail, job
creation, and a healthier economy.
• Further enhance our downtownarea.
• Continue to improve City processes
and infrastructure to attract new
business and development to the City.

Completed Projects
• Opportunity Zones

The Economic Development Department created a
comprehensive prospectus to market Opportunity Zone
properties to potential investors. Staff hosted a seminar for
developers, realtors, and financial advisors to educated them
on Opportunity Zones regulations and local properties.
Harrisonburg has more Opportunity Zone sites listed on the
statewide database than any other Virginia locality.
• Launch Harrisonburg

In partnership with Co.Starters, the City now offers a
..... Projects Underway 9-week bootcamp for local entrepreneurs. The new
• Downtown Parking: The parking study examined program will equip local residents to turn a good idea
existing parking supply and usage, forecasted demand into a viable business. The first cohort began in February 2020.
for parking, and will recommend strategies for both
current and projected demand. The final report is
anticipated by the end of February 2020.

• Downtown Master Plan: The City and Harrisonburg
Downtown Renaissance are partnering together to
develop a downtown master plan in 2020. A consultant
will be hired in winter 2020 to assist with the process.

• Online Permitting and
Inspections Submission

A new online submission portal known as
LAMA is now available for some permit and
inspection applications. By summer 2020 the
Department of Community Development hopes to expand
the number of applications that can be submitted online.

AThriving Educational
Epicenter
Harrisonburg has an exceptional public education system, from
pre-kindergarten through high school. Our schools are award
winning and nationally recognized. Our investment in education
attracts families and engaged leaders, and develops entrepreneurs
and forward thinking businesses that contribute to our community.
The city’s schools graduate skilled and qualified individuals who
are college, career, and life ready. Moreover, as the home of two
institutions of higher learning, and in partnership with our regional
community college, the city is a hub of innovation, technology,
and workforce development.

Priorities

CompletedProjects

• Continue our commitment to public
education through adequate and
realistic funding.

• City-EMU Liaison Committee

• Build a new second high school.

The first meeting of the City of Harrisonburg
and Eastern Mennonite University was held on
October 24, 2019. Mayor Deanna Reed and
Vice-Mayor Sal Romero serve as Council liaisons.

• Continue the efforts of the James Madison
University/City Liaison Committee with a
focus on issues such as Funding; Growth,
land use, and transportation; Safety; and
James Madison University student civic
engagement.
•Approach the Eastern Mennonite University
President about establishing an Eastern
Mennonite University/City Liaison Committee.
• Explore establishing a work group
comprised of public safety officials (Fire
Department, Police Department and
Emergency Communications Center) from
James Madison University, Eastern
Mennonite University, and the City.

• HHS2 revised plan

The City Council approved of the
revised second high school plan
on December 10, 2019.
..... Projects Underway
• HHS2: The City is now accomplishing several tasks
associated with the design, financing and infrastructure
improvements for the second high school project.

AvailableHousingforAll
Harrisonburg has been at the forefront in developing a comprehensive
approach to community housing needs. The city has successfully partnered
with local organizations and has embraced policies such as a housing trust
fund, supported by appropriate fees and incentives. As a result, Harrisonburg
offers a wealth of affordable, diverse housing options to its residents.
Through innovative planning and partnerships, homelessness in
Harrisonburgisnowlargelyathingofthepast.Creativelanduseplanningsuch
as varied lot sizes has permitted flexible redevelopment of our residential
areas. The city has logistically integrated high quality affordable housing
throughout its neighborhoods. As a result, Harrisonburg’s neighborhoods
reflectitsdiverseanduniquecharacter.Moreover,thecityhasachievedthese
goals while maintaining a strong and sustainable tax base.

Priorities

Completed Projects

• Develop a comprehensive housing plan.
• Increase flexibility in development and
redevelopment of residential areas to
enhance our housing inventory.
• Create advisory council toassist Harrisonburg
Redevelopmentand HousingAuthority.
• Work with community stakeholders to createa
committee focused on producinga plan for
addressing homelessness.

..... Projects Underway
• Re-Write of the Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances: These
ordinances were last updated in the 1990s. Staff is drafting a
request for proposal to hire technical assistance in 2020 to begin
the re-write of the ordinances. This re-write, combined with the
comprehensive housing study, will have a lasting impact on the
City’s ability to address housing needs.

• Meetings on Homelessness

Homelessness service providers, the City, and
the County have met monthly since June 2019 to
discuss homelessness in our community and work
together to identify unmet service needs and develop
short-term and long-term plans to fill these gaps.
• Small Lot Residential Zoning

City Council in June 2019 approved a new
zoning classification that enables residential
construction on smaller lots.

• Comprehensive Housing Study: The comprehensive housing
study will analyze the current housing market to quantify existing
housing supply, assess demand for different housing types, identify
barriers to meeting demands, and list potential policy tools to
address any housing gaps. The staff workgroup began meeting in
September 2019. A request for proposal to hire a consultant to
complete the study will be released in February 2020.

Distinctive,ReliableDelivery
ofHigh-QualityCityServices
Harrisonburg prides itself on high-quality service provision. The city is clean,
safe, and has abundant recreational opportunities. Traveling through the city
is pleasant and easy, whether by car, bike, foot, or transit bus. Our highly
engagedresidentsknowthecityisresponsivetotheirconcerns.Innovationin
service delivery is encouraged and other communities turn to Harrisonburg as
a center for best practices. Investments in sustainable assets and infrastructure
have established a strong foundation for the future. The city government
attracts and retains talented public servants due to its reputation for being
well-managed and a great employer.

Priorities
• Enhance multimodal transportation
options in the City.
• Developacommunications strategy to better tell
the City’s storiesand inform residents of the high
quality servicesavailable to them, includinga
uniform strategy for updating residentsabout
events or incidents.
• Invest in infrastructure based on regularly
updated planning documents.
• Work with departments to identify, examine,and
implement emerging technology.
• Pursueand maintainaccreditations of public
safety departments
• Conductaformal citizen survey based on
best practices to evaluate satisfaction with
City service provision.
• Maintainand further provide secure online
services for document filingsand payment.

Completed Projects
• JMU Color Routes

Based on a route study for all transit lines servicing
JMU, the City introduced a new route system with
color-coded bus lines and altered service hours.
• Regional CAD/DMS System

The City launched a new multi-jurisdictional and
enhanced Call Dispatch and Records Management
System that replaced the outdated system.
..... Projects Underway

• Purcell Park Master Plan: The Parks and Recreation
Department commenced a comprehensive planning process for Purcell Park. The first few phases, including community engagement, have been completed. Programming
and conceptual design phases will occur in 2020.
• Expansion of Bus Service Outside City Limits: The City as
amemberoftheRockinghamCountyUrbanDevelopment
Area Advisory Committee has had productive discussions
about possibly expanding transit service into the County.
• Public Safety Accreditation: The Fire Department and
Police Department are both exploring accreditation.

Fiscal Sustainability
and Planning
We are a city with a long-term commitment to meeting demands
for increased service while maintaining high standards. The city
is financially secure with a AAA bond rating and a healthy fund
balance. The city balances its growth through thorough evaluation
of future needs and thoughtful planning. There is recognition of
the need for careful financial management, while also prioritizing
investment in essential operational and capital programs. Bold
thinking, community input, and best practices lead the city to
consider new paths and structures that have led to our
recognition as a model locality.

Priorities
• Examine and restructure the process/
strategy by which we commit City
funding to the contributions
portion of our budget.
• Develop, expand, and regularly
update all City planning documents
to include needs assessments, cost
estimates, and implementation.
• Evaluate cost recovery across
all city services and modify
fees as necessary.
• Evaluate and support long-term
financial models for both the water
and sewer funds that recognize the
need for adequate operation and
maintenance expenses, future and
existing debt, and capital for new
growth and retirement of
existing assets.

CompletedProjects
• Community
Contributions Re-Vamp

The community contributions process was revised for
the FY2020-21 budget cycle. Non-city organizations
seeking funding must submit a funding
application for review by a committee.
The City Manager will review and determine
which committee recommendations to include in
the budget as is feasible based on financial constraints.
..... Projects Underway
• Water Financial Model: City staff is developing projections
of the long-term costs of operating and maintaining our
water infrastructure. These long-term projections may be
used to guide decision-making on rate changes. The goal
is to equip the City with the necessary information to be
able to more gradually adjust rates in advance of anticipated
large cost outlays. With this approach customers will have
more time to prepare for higher rates.

